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I . Read the follcwing passage and answer the questions that lollorv. ( 15)

There is excitement in the film studio. They are shooting a sceue lrom the fiirn'the Path of Power.'The Director oi
the film is tiiere u'ith a team of technicians. His task is a difficult one. He has to be creative, but at the same time he

has to satisl'y popular taste. He has to consider many diff'erent elements such as the story and the scenario, the
dialogue and the actiun, the camera"i,r'r-,rk aud lighiing. aruj he lias to get them all combined into an intelligible
motion picture. Ijis assistants-the carneraman, the make-up artist and several others-are all helping him in the
task. 'lhe Director has told the chief cameraman in what part of the stage set the action is going to take place. The
chief cameraman has the camera set up, adjusted and focused by his assistants. An assistant brings in new film and
the chief caoreraman has tire camera loaded with it. The actors are on the set. The set is a large apartment,
expensively frirnisl-ied. The Director ieils the actors, for the last time, rvhat the action is going to be and how he

wants to have ii perfbrmed. ile is quite satisfied with the rehearsal he has had already. The actors take up their
positions. The caineramen get their camera focused on the scene. The man in charge of the lighting has two
microphones hidcleu out of sight of the camera. These are to catch the words of the actors. In the recording room
tl-re Director oi S,rund gets the recording apparatus adjusted to record the dialogue between the actors. The chief
cameraman has the electric current turned cn. The current is needed to drive the motors of the cameras. Everl.thing
is ready fbr the shooting of the scene.

Norr tire Assistant Director gets the studio door shut. A buzzer signals that the scene is going to be shot. 'fhe

Director's.,,oice calls cut. 'Silence! Get ready!'A green light comes on. A board, giving the details of the scene and
shot nuntber'. is held before the camera. The camera is switched on. The board is then removed, leaving the camera
focused on the aclL)r's. 

'fhis is the rnoment when the action begins. The whirr of the camera indicates that the
shooting ot'the scene is taking place. Tire leading actor speaks his line. 'Cut!'shouts the Director. The camera stops
irnmediately. Ali look round in surprise. The Director an,eriiy telis the make-up artisi to fix the actor's beard.

lnstinctii,eli' the actor's hand goes up to his chin. The beard is not there! He huniedly gets it fixed by the

make-up afiist. The shooting of the Scene-10 -Shot l2 begins again. The action and dialogue continue without
interuption" 'Cutl' shout the Director. 'What's wrong this time?' asks an angry actor who has been on the set for
two wtrole hours. 'There's nothing wrong. It's perfect,' smiles back the Director. Everyone sighs with relief.

A. Decide whether the statements are right or wrong.
i. A film director has to consider many things when he is making a film.
ii. All the scenes are carefully rehearsed before they are shot.
iii. The make-up artist is responsible for focusing the cameras.
iv. Hidden inicrophones help to light up the set.

B. Answer these qrestions in single sentences without directly quoting any sentence from the passage.

i. What is the lunction of a make-up arlrst in rnaking a film?
ii. Why are the microphones kept hidden rvhen actions are recorded?
iii. Who gets the recording apparatus adjusted?

C. Fill in the blanks with appropriate word / phrases fiom the passage.

i. The cameras have to be before film shooting begins.
ii. The actor's beard vvas by the make-up artist.
iii. The electric cllrrent has to be switched on to the motors.
iv. l'he dialogue is- by special apparatus *t,it. ti'," scene is being t-rlmed.

D. Make Sentences rvith ihe following expressions.
Make-up, expensively furnished, out of sight, going to take p1ace, sigh with relief.

E. Find out u,ords from the passage that will explain the followings cleariy.
i. bttzz ii. conversation iii. well decorated vi. practice v, going on vi. inventive
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2. Read the following passage and ansrver the questions that follow:(10)
Eight years back, young Egyptians were full of hope. On Janr-rary 25,2011, they rose up against Hosni Mubarak and
triumphed. Mubarak stepped down and a military council assumed porver until Mohammed Morsi was swom in on
June 30,2012, as Egypt's first democratically elected president. One year later, Morsi was swiftly deposed in a

popularly backed rrilitary coup led by then-General Abdel Fattah al-Sisi. Evel since, the latter becarre the de facto

- and since June 20 I 4 the de "jure - rule,: of Egypt.



The once-embattled ancient regime is back rvith full fbrce. Not only to consolidate its pow,er in the present. but alsoto control the past. Yet. since the outbreak of the Januarr, 25 Revolution, besides the Islamists, two distinct
cotnmunities \\rere - and still are - in conflicl among other things, over the revolution's nature a,d principles: the
regime and the revolutionary activists. What follorvs is an exploiation of these communities' strategies to permeate
the people's collective consciousness and to enforce their own narratives of the revolution and itsLemory, ulro*
three diflf'erenr cornains: Egypt's public space; Egypt's online sphere; and outside Egypt.

A' Answer the follorving qr"restions in one cornplete sentence without cluoting any sentence directly from the text. 1x4:4i. Whc revolted against Hosni Mubarak?
ii. \\'ho r.r,as Egypt's first democraticalll,, elected president?
iii. Hor.v ryas Morsi deposed?
ir,. \\rhen did Sisi become the Iegal ruler olEgypt?

B. Find tlrose u,ords in the passage rvhich mean as follorvs.
i. resigned. ii. took oath iii. quickl-v- iv. removed from porver. v'. lawfill vi. strengthen

C. Nlake t'orir o\4,n sentences lvith the following words and phrases.
i. N.t onlv-----but also. ii. Among other things, iii. what follorvs is---

Ansr.ver the folior.r,ing questions as directed: 1xl0=10i. Horv long you (wait) for me? (Use the verb in right form.)
ii. Ill rvere 1'ou I----------------------(Complete the sentence as a conditional sentence)iii. Tl-re tbunder and the principal of the college (have) graced the program. (Use the verb in bracket in

singular/plural number so that it a.erees with the sr_rbject.)
iv. You must be go right norv. (correct this sentence)
v. 'I'ou nrust hctve listened t'hat I have told' means ir is extremel.v necessary for you to listen v,hat I have

lold'Surelt' )'ou have listenecl v,hat I have rold (Choose the correct ,.unirrgy. 
-

vi. \\irite a sentence with the phrase preposition- ,in 
case of'

vii. Make a sentence u,ith the word, 'prior 'adding appropriate preposition rvith it.
viii. Give an example of past perlect rvith conjunction ,oJier'. '

ir. Neither olthese two machines (be) suitable for our purpose. (Use verb 'be' in suitabte nurnber.)x. 'l'he iree was cttt----------a r'voocl cutter ------------an a\e. (Use prepositions in the gaps.)
Describe the follor.ving graph in your o\\,n lan-euage. " 
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Or- Strppose )'ou are the l\{D of Xeror Cornp-uter & Net. \'or-r got sorne monitors u,hich are not tunctioning
r'r'rite a letter of conlplaints to the Sales Ofllcer of-.lacks Cornpirter & Net requesting to replace them.

Speaking: 05 (Exam ro be conducted in the crass)- Describi.g place/people/event)
Listening 05-(Erarn to be conducted in the class)-
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